BESTEEL® MODEL 170 (270)
BESTEEL is the most famous name in medium-duty stage tracks. The Model 170(270) is used on the majority of stage installations with medium or light weight curtains with lengths up to about 40’. On slightly heavier installations Models 171-N (271-N) or 171-R(271-R) can be used.

BESTEEL Model 260(360) is identical to Model 170 except special master carriers with extension arms are used to overlap the curtain for a single track system.

BESTEEL Model 173, which is for “walk-along” cyclorama and gym divider curtains can be outfitted with pre-manufactured curved sections.

MODEL 171-N (271-N)
Model 171-N(271-N) employs No. 1737(BL) Nylon Ball-Bearing Single Carriers and No. 1738(BL) Nylon Ball-Bearing Master Carriers which provide an easier operation are used in place of the standard No. 1701(BL) and No. 1702(BL).

MODEL 171-R (271-R)
Model 171-R(271-R) employs No. 1749(BL) Neoprene Ball-Bearing Single Carriers and No. 1750(BL) Neoprene Ball-Bearing Master Carriers which provide a quieter operation and No. 1726 Rubber Spacers in place of the standard No. 1701(BL) and No. 1702(BL).

MODEL 172 (272)
Model 172(272) utilizes larger end pulleys No. 2803(BL) Live End, No. 2804(BL) Dead End which provide an easier operation. No. 1702-A(BL) Master Carriers are used in order to accommodate the heavier No. 1730 operating cord.

MODEL 173 (273) [Walk-Along Track System]
Model 173(273) is for stage cyclorama and gym divider installations where it is necessary that the operator walk the curtain to its opened and closed positions. Curves are obtainable in 90°, 75°, 60° and 45° bends curved to a 24” radius. Two pairs of No. 1724(BL) or 2624(BL) splicing clamps are furnished with each curve. The track can be supplied either as a single-sectioned or overlapping unit. No cord or pulleys are supplied with “walk-along” tracks.

MODEL 173-N (273-N) [Walk-Along Track System]
Model 173-N(273-N) provides greater strength and durability by utilizing the No. 1737(BL) Nylon Ball-Bearing Single Carriers and No. 1738(BL) Nylon Ball-Bearing Master Carriers.

MODEL 173-R (273-R) [Walk-Along Track System]
Model 173-R(273-R) is both quiet and durable. It features No. 1749(BL) Neoprene Ball-Bearing Single Carriers and No. 1750(BL) Neoprene Ball-Bearing Master Carriers.

BESTEEL® MODEL 260 (360)
Model 260(360) is identical to Model 170 except that it operates as a single-sectioned bi-part unit (vs. double-sectioned). No. 2602 Master Carriers (self-lapping) are used instead of No. 1702.

MODEL 270P
Model 270P employs 1701P & 1702P carriers which have larger diameter wheels and steel ball- bearings. The use of these carriers in addition to the 2803BL and 2804BL Live and Dead-End pulleys, which have larger diameter sheaves than the standard units, helps provide an easier hand operation on larger systems. This track system is only available with a black finish.